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Announcing the Revision of Helium Prices
Air Liquide Japan Ltd. (headquarters: Minato-ku, Tokyo; President and CEO: Shiro Yahara) will be
revising the retail price of helium, as outlined below.
Helium is a scarce resource that is sourced, separated and refined from natural gas fields overseas. In
Japan, we rely almost solely on imported helium from the United States and the Middle East (mainly Qatar).
In recent years, demand for helium has risen due to the significant increase of helium used in MRIs in the
medical field, and in leak tests carried out while manufacturing optical fibers and semiconductors, as well as in
space development and new industries (such as hydrogen tanks and accumulators for FCV). The
industrialization of China is another factor in the growing demand.
Meanwhile, with the US making calculated efforts to reduce the number of suppliers, in addition to the drop
in helium supply due to unexpected problems, and the rapid increase of helium use in Asia (including
China), the balance of supply and demand has rapidly destabilized from the second half of 2018, and the
situation is expected to become increasingly dire in the coming years.
Air Liquide will make efforts to secure our raw helium quota in order to prioritize ensuring a stable gas
supply. To this end, we regret to inform you that we must revise our helium price as of shipments on January
1, 2019.
This is a revision that is necessary to ensure that we can continue to provide a steady supply of high-quality
products and services to our customers. We thank you for your understanding.
１．Affected product: Helium (including mixed gases)
２．Timing of revision: From January 1, 2019
３．Extent of markup: We will contact customers individually according to the type and format of the business
transaction.
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